Gender-Adjustment and Cutoff Values of Cornell Product in Hypertensive Japanese Patients.
In the Japanese population, the electrocardiographic (ECG) Cornell voltage and product predict cardiovascular events at lower values (Cornell voltage of 2.04 mV in males and 1.71 mV in females, and Cornell product of 158.7 mV× msec) than in the guidelines (2.8 mV, 2.0 mV, and 244 mV× msec, respectively). We evaluated the ECG criteria for left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH) corresponding to echocardiographic LVH (Echo-LVH) in Japanese patients.We reviewed data on 345 consecutive hypertensive patients who underwent echocardiography, and evaluated the Cornell voltage (S in leads V3 + R in leads aVL), Cornell product [ (Cornell voltage + 0.6 mV for females) × QRS duration], and left ventricular mass index (LVMI) (Echo-LVH: LVMI ≥ 116 g/m2 in males and ≥ 96 g/m2 in females).The mean age was 63.8 ± 12.5 years (174 males/172 females). Echo-LVH was found in 22.7% of males and 37.2% of females. The equations for estimating LVMI from the Cornell voltage were (1) LVMI = 14.5 × Cornell voltage + 78.9 for males and (2) LVMI = 21.5 × Cornell voltage + 61.5 for females. The Cornell voltage corresponding to Echo-LVH was 2.6 mV in males and 1.6 mV in females, which were below the guideline levels and close to the values indicating cardiovascular risk. The equation for estimating LVMI from the Cornell product was LVMI = 0.15 × Cornell product + 68.8. The Cornell product corresponding to Echo-LVH was 170 mV× msec (sensitivity: 0.730, specificity: 0.601), which was also close to the cardiovascular risk level.Cornell voltage and product values indicating Echo-LVH are lower than those in the current guidelines and closer to the cardiovascular risk levels.